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Message from the President
Be bold, creative and innovative—even courageous
The Skyline College community began the academic
year with this call, and we collectively rose to the
occasion. Thanks to voter support for Measure G, we
not only protected existing student resources, we grew
them—ensuring ongoing educational access through
additional class sections, expanded library hours, more
robust online resources, enhanced tutoring services, and
improved support for innovative courses and programs.
You have helped create and sustain an institution of higher
education with a strong reputation for innovation and
excellence. These characteristics shine through in the high
quality of our instructional and support programs, dynamic
campus community, commitment to equity and excellence,
and nationally recognized career technical programs. They
are evidenced in the scholarship of our students and faculty,
professionalism and talent of our staff, and ongoing
beautification of our campus. Thank you for being a
part of making these commitments a reality.
As we began the year, I shared five emergent
strategic priorities that would frame our ongoing work:
Preservation of Institutional Integrity; a Comprehensive
Diversity Framework; Student Success; Sustainability;
and Internationalization of the Campus.

• The accreditation process afforded opportunities for
increased reflection and dialogue, enriching our already
strong participatory processes and assessment
mechanisms, and capturing both historic and emergent
best thinking through comprehensive documentation.
• Building upon campus-wide efforts and the strong
foundation created at last year’s Diversity Framework
Retreat, the faculty and staff on the SEEED Committee
are finalizing the draft of the Skyline College
Comprehensive Diversity Framework as we speak.
• Student Success across the college is evidenced by
growing numbers of degrees, certificates and transfers;
the awarding of over 200 academic scholarships; student
participation in leadership opportunities and conferences;
athletic excellence; and both local and national
recognition of our signature programs.
• The Skyline College community continues to decrease
our environmental footprint and weave sustainability
practices into the fabric of our institution. These campuswide efforts—such as the Environmental Club’s first
Hydration Station, the Sustainability Forum, and the
Sustainability Initiative—have educated, inspired and

empowered campus leadership at all levels, and will
culminate in the Skyline College Sustainability Plan.
• Internationalization of the campus continues to grow,
with new global partnerships, a stronger African Diaspora
Program, expanded study abroad opportunities, and
increased certificate options in international trade.
Let’s take a moment to reflect on these accomplishments.
Then, in keeping with our tradition as a college of action,
let’s look ahead. Much remains to be done. After years of
budget cuts and fiscal challenges, our recent move as a
district into “basic-aid” status provides opportunities to begin
rebuilding the institution. Guided by our strategic priorities,
we began this process by developing a long-term Human
Resources Plan—Staffing for Student Success—to enhance
the recruitment and retention of excellent faculty, staff and
administrators. Implementation of this plan will strengthen
the college and more effectively meet the needs of students
and of the community we serve. As we move forward in our
shared endeavors, we hope you enjoy this encapsulated
version of the 2012-2013 Skyline College academic year.

Regina Stanback Stroud, Ed.D.

ON THE COVER: Skyline College student Vanessa Chosa was awarded the prestigious $20,000 Pister Scholarship to UC Santa Cruz this year (see page 19).
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Community Connection
Skyline College Values: Community Connection
We value a deep engagement with the community we serve and our role as an academic and cultural center for the community.

President’s Council

“I think community members who have not visited
Skyline College for a while would be amazed at the
physical transformation that has taken place and
the vibrant activity on campus. It is nice to see the
campus reflect the high level of education and
support students are provided.”

CE

The recent transformation includes a newly renovated
Fireside Dining Room on campus, which not only
provides students a wonderful space, but was the venue of
choice for the San Bruno Chamber of Commerce Annual
Awards & Installations event. With high-quality, full-service
catering, audio-visual services and ample parking, the
event was a hit among community members. The Fireside
Dining Room is located in the Student and Community
Center on campus and is available for community use for
dinners, conferences and other local events.

SS S U M

MIT

Ever strengthening ties between the college and the
community, the President’s Council is hard at work
developing a new annual community conference,
the Success Summit, to be held on campus Saturday,
September 21, 2013. The idea for the Summit emerged
through dialogue among community members seeking a
more structured venue to inspire and highlight innovation
and collaboratively resolve important issues in the county.
Strong talent throughout the President’s Council—coupled
with Jessica’s creativity, intellect and dedication—have
taken the group to the next level. We are fortunate to
host and sponsor this important community event at
Skyline College.

In keeping with the college’s commitment to serving as
the cultural and educational center for the community,
members of the President’s Council are taking a more
active role in encouraging other community members
to visit the campus. Ms. Evans noted:

S UC

Skyline College is fortunate to have a group of dedicated
community, civic and business leaders who form the
President’s Council. The Council meets quarterly to keep
up to date on current educational programs and services
at Skyline College, attend and invite guests to the
annual President’s Breakfast, and act as ambassadors
in the community on behalf of the college. Jessica Evans,
Chair of the Council and Executive Director of the
Downtown San Mateo Association, has guided the
group in its evolution for the last two years, leading us
to a record-breaking fundraising total of $100,000 at
the March 2013 President’s Breakfast. Thanks in part to a
generous donation of $25,000 from the San Mateo County
Community College District Auxiliary Services, the bar has
officially been raised!
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Community Connection
The César Chávez Commemorative Luncheon and
Day of Service Learning

SparkPoint at Skyline College
Serving students and community members since January
2010, SparkPoint at Skyline College continues to grow and
thrive. This year, we would like to highlight services that
can be accessed by the community. If you reside in
San Mateo County, SparkPoint at Skyline can provide
the following.
• Free credit counseling services and financial coaching,
including staff support to assist you in determining
whether you are eligible for benefits, and in applying
for those benefits.
• Free IRS-Certified Tax Preparation through the
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Center at
SparkPoint, for qualified members of our community.
Generally, this includes households making less than
$51,000 per year—we can help you determine if your
household qualifies.
• Coming soon: SparkPoint at Skyline College is in the
preliminary stages of forming a partnership with the
Paralegal program, in order to more effectively support
community members in gaining access to legal services.
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Skyline College, in partnership with the Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce, hosted an inaugural event
on March 28, 2013, to celebrate the leadership and
accomplishments of César Chávez. The commemorative
luncheon featured keynote speaker Pablo González—
writer, lecturer and civic engagement leader—and brought
together approximately 125 students, faculty, staff and
community members. The day of service learning
convened campus, community service, and non-profit
leaders from over 20 organizations to assist students
in finding volunteer and civic engagement opportunities,
and displayed an art exhibit featuring photography from
the United Farm Workers’ movement by Emmon Clarke
and John Kouns. The photo exhibit was on loan from the
Institute for Arts and Media at California State University.

Equity & Excellence
Skyline College Values: Campus Climate
We value a campus-wide climate that reflects a ‘students first’ philosophy.

Skyline College approaches excellence and equity from
a strengths framework, going beyond the absence of
discrimination and the removal of barriers to create a
proactively inclusive, accessible and embracing campus
climate. Ensuring diversity and equity at all levels of the
college promotes Skyline College’s mission and strategic
priorities, enriches curricular content and pedagogical
approaches, deepens critical thinking, enhances cultural
fluency, strengthens campus community and increases
student success. Throughout Skyline College, the deep
commitment to equity, justice, excellence and diversity are
palpable. We share a rich culture of inquiry that informs all
levels of our work, an understanding of the complex and
interlocking relationship between student outcomes and
the institutional policies and practices that frame their
learning and co-curricular experiences, and a lens that
can see beneath an exterior of struggle to nurture the
underlying strengths and talents that consistently emerge
with high expectations and relevant supports.
Because equity and excellence are so inextricably interwoven
throughout the fabric of our institution, each year we select a
few examples that highlight the broader tapestry.

The Skyline College Comprehensive Diversity
Framework for Realizing Equity and Excellence
weaves various efforts together into a unified blueprint
that centralizes our equity, justice, excellence and diversity
goals while ensuring shared responsibility. The Stewardship
for Equity, Equal Employment and Diversity (SEEED)
Committee identified four primary research domains
(Community Connections, Curriculum and Pedagogy,
Communications and Hiring), and designed an inquiry
process, using two widely recognized frameworks,1 to
explore research questions tailored to each domain that
address the shared focus question, “how do our practices
and processes in connection, entry, progress, and
completion impact campus equity and student
success?” Forming research teams, SEEED compiled
the data and presented it at the Diversity Framework
Retreat in August, 2012, where participants identified
nine vision elements, created a work
plan and identified strategies for
implementation. The ensuing
document is currently being finalized,
and will be reviewed by all of the
college’s constituencies through the
participatory governance process
in the fall.

The Kababayan Learning Community at Skyline College
Presents: Aming Kuwento II: The Next Chapter
Aming Kuwento II: The Next Chapter was created by
students in Liza Erpelo’s Filipino American Literature class
as a sequel to the 2008 publication of the anthology Aming
Kuwento: Our Stories. Both books seek to capture and
preserve Filipino and Filipino American experiences for
future generations through artwork, photography, poetry,
short stories and essays. Students created the call for
submissions, served as the editorial board and provided the
concepts for the cover art.2 Copies of the book are available
for purchase in the Kababayan Learning Community Office
(Building 4, Room 4246). All proceeds from the book will go
to the community-supported “Friends of Kababayan” fund
to provide educational resources and scholarships for
Kababayan students, faculty and staff.

1 California Tomorrow’s Equity-Driven System Change (ESC) Toolkit (www.californiatomorrow.org/media/ESC-Toolkit.pdf) and the Completion by Design Framework:
Preventing Loss, Creating Momentum (www.completionbydesign.org/about-us/our-approach-and-tools).
2 The books were published by 360 Digital Books. The projects for both books were funded through two separate awards by the Trustees’ Fund for Program Improvement.
The first book included contributions from faculty, staff and community members as well as students.
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Equity & Excellence
Co-curricular Programming that Celebrates While
Going Deeper; by linking professional development
opportunities to programs, providing facilitated dialogues
that promote self-reflection and critical thinking, and
enhancing the campus climate by dispelling stereotypes
and promoting strength-based awareness, such as:
• Disability Awareness Month provided capacity-building
workshops for students (Self-Advocacy) and for faculty
(Universal Design for Instruction; Understanding
your Students’ Accommodations).
• Heritage Awareness Months (African American,
Latino and Asian/Pacific Islander) partnered with the
Healthy Choices Campaign to provide workshops
and a lecture series.
• Members of Skyline College’s Hermanos/Hermanas
Program participated in CSU East Bay’s Educational
Summit, providing opportunities for self-reflection, peer
mentoring and resource exploration.
• International Education Week was hosted by the new
Skyline College International Club.
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Ordinary People Doing Extraordinary Things: Culturally
Relevant and Responsive Educational Service Delivery
Renowned speaker and diversity expert Mary Bacon, Ph.D.
led a two-day Cultural Proficiency workshop for students,
staff, faculty and administrators in August 2012, with a
focus on maintaining and improving the delivery of
quality culturally responsive services and programs
that meet students’ needs.
“The journey to achieving cultural proficiency is a
challenging one that involves honest evaluation of
individual, interpersonal, and institutional beliefs and
practices that impact how we address the diverse
populations we serve.”
-Dr. Mary Bacon

Equity & Excellence

Featured Program
Serving as a hub for collegial dialogue, instructional and
technological innovation, and professional development,
the Skyline College Center for Transformative Teaching
and Learning (CTTL) emerged as one of nine elements
identified through our equity audit designed to positively
impact student success. It exemplifies the students-first
philosophy of the college and our institutional commitment
to student success and educational excellence. Through
the integration of pedagogical and technological instruction,
best practices, collaboration, research, inquiry and reflection,
the Skyline College community promotes student success;
thereby empowering and transforming a global community
of learners. With a phenomenal staff pooling instructional,
technological and pedagogical expertise, the CTTL provides
a Learning Lab, a growing resource library and a vast array
of resources and opportunities for strengthening student
learning, engagement, support and success.

The CTTL has designed a robust new faculty
orientation program: “Boot-Up Camp,” set to launch
this fall. The semester-long series builds capacity in new
areas of pedagogy and transformative learning, instructional
technology and Universal Design for Instruction, creating
greater proficiency and promoting best practices aimed
at transforming teaching and strengthening academic
excellence. It will also familiarize new full-time faculty with
college policies, procedures and resources that support
student success. Over the past year, the CTTL has provided
webinars focused on instructional improvement, pedagogy
and technology use in the classroom; funded and supported
learning community conferences and workshops; supported
and led groups in diversity and social justice conferences
[including sending a team of five to the National Conference

on Race and Ethnicity (NCORE) in Higher Education];
and developed a website providing faculty and staff with
information on professional development opportunities.
The new Learning Lab for Classroom Technology
supports faculty in experimenting with the use of instructional
technology. The addition of an Instructional Technologist to
the CTTL team will further enhance the scope of instructional
support. The CTTL also provides training and certification
for teaching distance education courses, and has
developed and strengthened a number of resources over
the past year to increase support for online teaching and
learning. These include, among others, the creation of a
centralized distance education website for faculty and
students, and a faculty Distance Education Handbook.
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SKYLINE COLLEGE

Glance

•

Located on an 111-acre site overlooking the Pacific Ocean
just south of San Francisco in San Bruno, Skyline College
offers world-class educational opportunities to residents
from North San Mateo County and beyond in a culturally
rich and globally informed environment. Over 17,000
students annually enroll in a broad range of affordable
day, evening, weekend and online courses. Students can
complete lower-division general education requirements
in order to transfer to four-year colleges and universities
and earn bachelor’s degrees, or can take advantage of
the latest in our nationally acclaimed Career Technical
Education (CTE) programs.
Skyline College is accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC).
Accreditation for CTE programs is governed through
discipline-specific professional organizations. Every

CTE program at Skyline College that can earn disciplinespecific accreditation has successfully done so. These
programs include Automotive Technology, Business,
Central Service Technology, Cosmetology, Emergency
Medical Technician, Massage Therapy, Respiratory
Therapy and Surgical Technology.

Curriculum
• 48 Associate Degree programs
• 6 Associate Degrees for Transfer available, with an
additional 12 pending approval by the state
• 55 Certificate programs
• Honors Transfer Program
• Interdisciplinary Studies major
• Learning Communities1 (ASTEP, Career Advancement
Academies, Kababayan, First Year Experience, MESA,
Puente, Scholar Athlete, Women in Transition)

Transfer Degrees/
Transfer Guarantee Programs
These new educational pathways allow Skyline College
students to secure guaranteed admission as juniors to a
California State University (CSU) campus or one of seven
University of California (UC) schools. Students save up
to $48,000 by attending Skyline College for their first
two years compared to CSU and UC schools. Associate
Degrees for Transfer that are currently available include
Business Administration, Early Childhood Education,
Kinesiology, Mathematics, Physics and Psychology.
Associate Degrees for Transfer that are pending
approval from the state include Administration of
Justice, Anthropology, Art History, Communication
Studies, Elementary Teacher Education, English, Geology,
History, Journalism, Music, Spanish and Studio Arts.

Degrees/Certificates Awarded
AA/AS Degrees

672

Certificates

474

1 Learning Communities provide a cohort model that blends academic
support, cultural enrichment, service learning, community building
and personal development building with the cultural strengths and
values of each student, and engages the participation of their
families and communities.
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Student Population
• Approximately 10,250 students take 1,013 class sections
• 67% of students take classes part-time and 33% of students take classes full-time
• Approximately 41% are day students, 30% are evening students and 30% are day/evening combination

AGE

GENDER
Female

54%

Under 18 years old

1%

Male

44%

18 to 22 years old

46%

23 to 28 years old

24%

29 to 39 years old

15%

40 to 49 years old

6%

50+ years old

7%

ETHNICITY
4%

4%
22%

15%

White

22%

Asian/Pacific Islander

21%

Hispanic

18%

Filipino

16%

Multi-Ethnic

15%

African American

4%

Other/Unreported

4%

16%
21%

18%

SKYLINE COLLEGE
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Financial Highlights
Skyline College Values: Sustainability
We value an institutional culture that represents a strong commitment to environmental sustainability and justice.

As we enter our final year of Measure G funding, we
reiterate our deepest thanks to the voters who made
that critically needed funding a reality. As a result of your
support and generosity, Skyline College was able to add
sections of much needed career technical, basic skills and
transfer courses, meet student service and instructional
support needs in key areas, and strengthen innovative
programs such as the new Energy Systems Technology
Management (ESTM) Program. Both the college and the
district are in sound financial shape, particularly in light of
our recent move to basic aid status, which provides greater
fiscal stability by reducing our vulnerability to the pattern
of cuts that came with state budget fluctuations and limits
on state revenues. The improving real estate market in the
county, coupled with the contribution of redevelopment
agencies towards property taxes, bode well for rebuilding
and sustaining our institution. While being basic aid is

favorable to SMCCCD, we must remain vigilant to protect
this status because any legislative change to the existing
funding formula could be detrimental to the stable tax
revenues on which the district depends. To further provide
stability, Skyline College continues to tap other revenue
sources such as grants and facilities rentals.

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

GRANTS & CATEGORICAL FUNDS

Faculty Salaries

49%

Employee Benefits

20%

Classified Salaries

16%

Administrator Salaries 7%
Reserve

10

3%

Operating Expenses

3%

Materials & Supplies

2%

Grants and categorical funds provided additional
financial support this fiscal year. Following a very
competitive selection process, Skyline College was named
one of six community colleges to participate in Career
Ladder Project’s Community College Pathways program,
and was awarded an initial grant of $25,000 to develop
our Youth Empowerment Scholars Program to increase
academic success for students who are foster youth.
The California Community College Chancellor’s Office
has also renewed the college’s Career Technical

The college’s deep commitment to sustainability has
also yielded significant cost savings, demonstrating yet
again that economic benefits can comfortably align with
social and environmental ones. Seemingly small
sustainability practices—such as replacing bottled with
filtered water—add up to significant cost savings when
practiced campus-wide, and are closely aligned with our
mission-vision-values. As Skyline College continues to
promote and incorporate sustainability into our curricula
and practices, the social, environmental and fiscal impact
of these changes will increase exponentially as well.

MEASURE G EXPENDITURES

Faculty Salaries

31%

Classified Salaries

28%

Employee Benefits

17%

Operating Expenses

10%

Transfers

6%

Materials & Supplies

4%

Administrator Salaries 3%
Capital Outlay

Education-Career Advancement Academy grant,
committing an additional $460,000. The grant supports
the continuation of programs that serve under-prepared,
under-employed and unemployed youth and adults in urban,
suburban and rural locations within San Mateo County.

1%

Faculty Salaries

64%

Classified Salaries

16%

Employee Benefits

12%

Operating Expenses

5%

Materials & Supplies

3%

San Mateo County Community Colleges Foundation

“

Being at Skyline College has changed my life and
has given me the inspiration to succeed and face
new challenges.
These generous scholarships do more for students
than help alleviate many of the difficult financial
situations; they inspire students like me to want
to work harder, to help give back to the community,
and to plainly strive to be a better person for
future generations.

“

$800K
$700K
$600K

2012
2013

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

$325,000

$413,800

$100K

$708,000

$300K

2012
$255,800

$400K

$200K

The addition of an Alumni Relations and Student
Outreach Coordinator will enable the Foundation to more
effectively engage current students and alumni, and build
a more solid cohort of students each year who hold an
affinity for their college and wish to remain actively involved
in helping it to thrive. In keeping with the strong culture of
giving so prevalent throughout the district, the Foundation
will also begin providing welcome packets for new
employees, and increase efforts for more actively
engaging retirees, who now number over 800 district-wide.

Across the district, people from all sectors of each of the
three colleges have demonstrated outstanding dedication
and volunteerism; and throughout the year, the Foundation
has been developing new programs and outreach measures
that will provide additional options for channeling these
commitments. They have designed a new Ambassador
program, to be launched next year, creating more structured
opportunities for sharing insights and experiences and
representing the colleges. Efforts to strengthen alumni
relations have already yielded a significant number of
new volunteers and students supporting scholarships.

2013

$500K

For this past academic year, the Foundation has once
again helped to make higher education possible for
students district-wide, and has strengthened key programs
that support student success. As of March 2013, the
Foundation was able to award $708,000 in scholarship
funds and $325,000 for program support—a significant
increase over last year. For many students, these funds
make the difference in their ability to access higher education,
or to reduce work hours in order to return to school and
gain the necessary skills and credentials for a more
rewarding and sustainable career. Foundation staff have
remarked on the phenomenal engagement of the San
Mateo County community, whether through volunteerism
or financial contribution, noting that “we get to see the
community’s generosity with the colleges every day.”

PROGRAM SUPPORT
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SKYLINE COLLEGE
Year in
Dr. Pedro A. Noguera,
Education Reform
Scholar, speaks on
Opening Day

20

12

Grand Bassa Community
College from the Republic
of Liberia visits

Review
Artist Juana Alicia re-finishes
Earthbook Mural in celebration
of Latino Heritage Month

Disability Resource Center
Open House

Study Abroad trip to China

Youth Entrepreneurship Program
(YEP) hosts Student Business
Plan Competition
Concert Band presents
“Vive la France!”

5th Annual Asian Culture Week

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Renovated Fireside
Dining Room opens

Chairman Chernoh M. Bah,
Leader of the National
Democratic Alliance of
Sierra Leone, speaks

Dr. George Lakoff, Political
Linguist, speaks (Lecture Series)

Respiratory Therapy Program
celebrates 40 years

Students go sledding on Snow Day

Natasha Trethewey,
U.S. Poet Laureate,
speaks (Lecture Series)

1st Annual
Transfer Conference

The Skyline View student
newspaper wins “General
Excellence” award

Trojans qualify for
state wrestling
championships

12

6th Annual Rock The School Bells
event empowers & educates youth
about the importance of higher
education through Hip Hop

San Bruno Chamber hosts
Board Member Installation &
State of the City Address in
the Fireside Dining Room

Juan Sepúlveda, Senior
Advisor for Hispanic Affairs
at the Democratic National
Committee, delivers
commencement address

Accreditation Self Evaluation
Open Forum

20

13

Panel on autism held for
Autism Awareness Month

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

Benefits Access for College
Completion (BACC)
Open House

Career Services hosts the
annual San Mateo Job Fair

1st Annual Science
Research Symposium

Kappa Beta Delta Business
Club hosts Town Hall
Meeting with Jackie Speier

Art Gallery exhibit
opens featuring nine
Bay Area sculptors

Asian/Pacific Islander Heritage
Month celebration
Guys & Dolls Musical

Ms. Frankie Reed, U.S.
Ambassador to Fiji, speaks
The 8th Annual Pilipino
Cultural Night: Layunin

SKYLINE COLLEGE
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Points of Pride
“Skyline College, with the quality of its faculty and curriculum and its transfer paths, provides students with a better chance of successfully transferring to a four-year
UC or CSU institution than if they had applied directly out of high school.” -Chancellor Ron Galatolo

What Makes You Proud?

Student, Staff, Faculty & Community Voices

“

What sets Skyline College apart is how connected
the students are to the college. Students really feel
that the faculty and staff care about them, and they
seem to know a lot about the resources that are
available to them. That says a lot about the college!

Awards & Milestones
Professor Mike Fitzgerald, professional tennis instructor,
received the 20 Years of Service award from the United
States Tennis Association.
Students Monica Diliberto and Jason Chan were
awarded Kappa Beta Delta International Scholarships.

Skyline College is very open and accessible, and the
classes are very affordable.

Beta Theta Omicron, the Skyline College chapter of
the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society, earned a 5-star
ranking (the highest possible) and was recognized as a
“Top 100 Chapter”—a distinction shared with only seven
other California Community Colleges.

Things get done. The whole college is almost like an
incubator—people who have good ideas don’t get
put down. Everyone is taken seriously.

“

Skyline College is a source of pride.

One of the most notable characteristics of the
Skyline College community is the deep sense of
pride shared across all segments of the college. This
sentiment has only deepened over the past year, as
the documentation and dialogue processes afforded
by the preparation for the accreditation visit have
surfaced countless examples of how we come
together to support student success. Perhaps the
most succinct summary was from a participant at
one of our Open Forums on Accreditation, who
exclaimed “Wow—we did all that?!”
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Ginny Phamhi, student research assistant, received
Honorable Mention in Skyline College’s first Poster
Science Competition for her work Rebounder Research
on Joint Flexibility and Improved Gait in Brain Injured,
which was also selected for the 6th Annual Honors
Symposium at Stanford University. Instructor Chip
Chandler designed the study protocols, and Honors
Program Coordinator Katherine Harer served as advisor.

Monica Diliberto will attend UC Berkeley’s
Haas School of Business this fall, minoring
in applied mathematics.
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Points of Pride
Awards & Milestones
Environmental Science Instructor Bruce Greenstein
received the Sustainability Award at the Sustainable
San Mateo Awards Dinner.
Anna Nguyen won second place in singles at the
California Community College Athletic Association
Badminton Championships at Pasadena City College.
Matt Page, a former Skyline College baseball player
currently at Oklahoma Baptist, was named National Player
of the Year by the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA). He is the first Skyline College athlete
so honored.
The Physical Education Evaluation Program (PEEP)
completed its 31st year measuring student progress and
outcomes in our activity-based courses. PEEP provides
evaluative data for curricula development, while also
motivating and educating students.

Bruce Greenstein

The Skyline College Dance Program presented their
first formal performance.
Kelly Huey (basketball) was named 2012 CCCAA Female
Scholar Athlete by the California Community College
Athletic Association. She was selected from 27,000
participants, and maintained a perfect 4.0 GPA while
attaining athletic excellence.

The ENACTUS business club completed a successful
project teaching computer literacy skills to senior citizens
at the Pacifica Senior Center.
The Kappa Beta Delta Chapter hosted a very successful
Speaker Series. Congressional Representative Jackie
Speier was among the distinguished presenters.

Kelly Hueg and Dean Joe Morello

The Cosmetology Department, through The Hope
Project, provided free cosmetology services to survivors
of domestic violence living in local shelters.
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Employees & Educators of Distinction
Skyline College Values: Open Access
We are committed to making quality educational programs and services available to every member of the community.

“Skyline College has an outstanding team of
administrators, world-class faculty, and staff
who are first-rate.”
-Chancellor Ron Galatolo

Nancy Argarin,
Senior Accounting
Coordinator: 2013
Skyline College
Classified Employee
of the Year
“Exceptional leadership.”
“Student-centered.”
“Intense dedication.”
These are among the
many laudatory
descriptors of the
Classified Employee of
the Year, Nancy Argarin.
Her work at both the
policy and individual service levels continues to transform
and improve students’ experiences. Nancy’s “strong belief
in the value of education and the impact the college
opportunity has on students’ lives” is evident in all that
she does, and fuels her solutions-focused approach. Her
dedication, insightful contributions and compassion toward
students, staff and her fellow employees, have left a
positive impression on everyone with whom she interacts.
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Center for International Trade Development (CITD):
6th Annual Skyline Shines Award (College)
CITD staff members Mr. Feyi “Richard” Soyombo, Director;
Ms. Allison Mello, Program Services Coordinator; and
Ms. Pcyeta Jackson, Youth Entrepreneurship Program
Coordinator, have been honored this year for exceptional
contributions that help Skyline College shine. CITD
has been instrumental in launching the college’s
internationalization initiative, revitalizing the International
Students Program and providing leadership and
networking that have increased relationships with
institutions of higher education across the globe. The
CITD staff have contributed tremendously to academic
excellence through the growth of new certificates and
degrees and by establishing numerous Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU) agreements with institutions
in Nigeria, South Africa and Brazil, enhancing faculty,
student and curriculum
exchanges. They have
facilitated open access
through the Youth
Entrepreneurship Program,
drawing in high school
students who may not have
considered college as an
option, and have cultivated
and deepened community
connections through
their support of small
business development.

Employees & Educators of Distinction
Skyline College Values: Open Access
We are committed to the availability of quality educational programs and services for every member of the community.

Career Ladders Project (CLP):
6th Annual Skyline Shines Award (Community)
As a non-profit organization formed by the Board of
Governors of the California Community Colleges, CLP
has worked tirelessly and with tremendous results to
support student access to and success in a broad array
of educational and career opportunities. Conducting
research to inform policy and providing strategic technical
assistance to community colleges, CLP ensures farther
reaching and more sustainable impacts benefiting a greater
number of students. In partnership with Skyline College,
CLP has helped launch the successful Gateway to Biotech
Project, streamlining training and expanding curriculum;
donated grant-writing support that has yielded a number
of successful grant proposals bringing millions of dollars
in support to Skyline College; and provided technical
assistance for successful implementation of the Career
Advancement Academy (CAA) model.

Professor Jessica López:
Meyer Excellence in Teaching Award

Skyline College President Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud:
Featured Publication

Professor López is a dedicated educator who consistently
inspires middle school and high school students to
recognize their potential, attend college and be engaged
in their learning. She excels at creating excellent learning
environments for students at all levels—both individually
and collectively—and motivates students to succeed
personally and academically. Ever mindful of access for
success, Jessica provided leadership in the Fall Transfer
Conference, and participates actively in campus equity and
excellence through her work with the SEEED Committee
and the College Success Initiative (CSI/BSI).

A rich exploration drawing on narrative inquiry,
Dr. Stanback Stroud’s chapter “Leading to Transgress:
African American Women Leaders in Predominately
White Institutions of Higher Education” contributes a
nuanced, critical and intersectional theory of leadership
much needed in the leadership orthodoxy. The Leading
to Transgress framework draws on situated knowledge
to strategically influence the allocation of resources,
transgressing systems of power and privilege in the
pursuit of social justice. Her chapter will be published
along with writings from fifteen other women scholars,
and made available to over 35,000 women in
higher education.
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Student Life & Student Success
Skyline College Values: Student Success
We value students’ success in achieving their goals, and strengthening their voices as they transform their lives.
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The innovation and dedication of the Student Services
team are among the most cited reasons that Skyline
College shines! Promoting student success and holistic
wellness, Student Services continues to strengthen and
leverage relationships with both K-12 and four-year
partners that facilitate the transition into college and
successful completion or transfer; providing seamless
linkages between instructional programs, job placement
services and business and industry. This year, Student
Services also enhanced online support for students,
and updated information and skills for Emergency
Disaster Preparedness.

Student Scholarship & Leadership were evidenced by,
among others, the 1st Annual Skyline College Research
Symposium, the 6th Annual Honors Research Symposium,
the Transfer Conference, the Center for Working Families
Annual Convening, ASSC Leadership Retreats and the
USSA National Grassroots Legislative Conference and
National Student Lobby Day (“LegCon”). Promoting leadership
and scholarship among 6th through 12th grade girls, Skyline
College also hosted the 33rd Annual Expanding Your
Horizons Conference. This year, over 950 girls
participated in over 35 concurrent workshops, exploring
career opportunities in science, math and technology.

Skyline College’s
43rd Annual
Commencement
Ceremony, the
largest in the
college’s history,
was held on May
24th, 2013. A
record number
of 885 students
graduated—
including, for the first time, students receiving certificates—
with 1150 degrees and certificates awarded. 252 students
participated in the ceremonies, celebrated by approximately
1500 guests on campus filling both the event venue and the
overflow rooms where they could view a live video feed.
Additional guests logged in through 281 computers to view the
live broadcast, and as of May 30, 437 people have viewed
the online replay (www.ustream.tv.channel/skylinecollege).

The Associated Students of Skyline College (ASSC)
Leadership opportunities for students through the campus
student government are abundant—and this academic year,
ASSC representatives served in the participatory governance
process through the Accreditation Committee and
Accreditation Writing Teams, thirteen college committees

and councils, and four district committees and councils,
voicing the needs and concerns of the student body. They
designed and led a robust series of programs and events for
the enrichment and engagement of students, co-sponsored
and supported key campus events, and participated actively
in a wide range of conferences and leadership opportunities.
Skyline College Lecture Series:
“A Call to Consciousness”
With the dual goal of raising consciousness across the
campus and increasing opportunities for reflection and
dialogue, the Associated Students of Skyline College and
the President’s Innovation Fund partnered to bring us a
rich and provocative lecture series that continues to enrich
the campus and community. The lectures, which may be
viewed at the Skyline College UStream Channel
(www.ustream.tv/channel/skylinecollege), feature
renowned educators, artists, strategists and leaders
across a broad spectrum of experiences and interests.

One of the speakers in the Call to Consciousness
Lecture Series, Poet Laureate Natasha Trethewey
signs books and takes photos with fans.

Student Life & Student Success
Profiles in Student Success

Vanessa Chosa: 2013 Pister Scholarship Recipient
If you had to choose one word to describe Vanessa Chosa,
it would likely be “potential.” It’s what her teachers at
Peninsula High School saw in her four years ago. It’s what
she discovered in her own heart, and what motivated her
to strive for something more. It’s difficult to imagine this
confident, vibrant and studious young woman as a fifteenyear-old with a brand new baby and few choices. But that’s
where her journey began.
Her mother emigrated from Guadalajara in the early ‘90’s,
working two and three jobs at a time to make ends meet.

Vanessa recalls taking care of her baby brother when she
was little more than a baby herself. She fell in with a rough
crowd at an early age and left high school. Later resuming
at a new school, Vanessa’s ability and drive were recognized
by some of her teachers, who pushed her to excel.
Determined to provide a better future for her young daughter,
Dulce Azul, Vanessa successfully juggled school, work
and caring for Dulce. She worked hard in her final years
of high school, earned a scholarship to Skyline College,
and became involved in the Latin American Student
Organization and Puente while also working in the
Counseling and EOPS offices on campus. Her strength
and achievements did not go unnoticed.
Vanessa was this year’s recipient of the prestigious
$20,000 Pister Scholarship to UC Santa Cruz, where she
will begin the Latino-American Studies program this fall.
Always looking to the future, she plans to earn a master’s
degree, then continue on to law school. Always foremost in
her mind is making a good life for her daughter and herself
with no limits to the opportunities Dulce will have if she
strives and works hard like her mom.
Truth be told, many words describe Vanessa Chosa:
brave, bright and determined are just a few. Skyline
College is extremely proud of Vanessa and how her
story inspires other young women to achieve.

José Luis Sánchez-Sosa: ASSC President, Veteran
He loves people and he loves to talk. Everyone who knows
him will tell you that. Best known for his ability to jump
up on stage and give an impromptu speech, José Luis
Sánchez-Sosa is a well-known face at Skyline College.

José emigrated to the United States from Mexico at the
age of 10. He grew up in San Francisco’s Mission District,
and after high school joined the Marines. José has
completed three combat tours in Iraq during his nine years
of military service, and has traveled extensively. He chose
Skyline College because he heard great things about it;
and since coming to the college, José has immersed
himself in the campus life while pursuing his business
degree, joining several clubs and traveling to China this
past winter with the Study Abroad program.
José became involved in the Associated Students of
Skyline College (ASSC), bringing impassioned and
visionary leadership to his student body presidency.
He is always striving to expand community support for
higher education while promoting greater agency and
empowerment among students. José is truly committed
to the ideal that ”… higher education is not only book
learning, it is also initiative and action.” He feels fortunate
to have been able to return to higher education, and to be
“surrounded by great people who are willing to help me
and help each other.” José’s support of other students and
his enthusiastic leadership and service in the ASSC have
deeply enriched the Skyline College campus community.
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New Academic Programs
Skyline College Values: Academic Excellence
We are committed to academic rigor and quality with relevant, recent and evolving curriculum and well-equipped programs that include new and emerging areas of study.
We are dedicated to an educational climate that values creativity, innovation and freedom of intellectual exploration, discovery, thought and exchange of ideas.
Center for Hip Hop Arts, Scholarship & Education
Stronger critical thinking skills, deeper self-awareness,
greater engagement in learning and a stronger sense of
educational belonging are among the many benefits that
researchers have identified as consistent outcomes when
Hip Hop pedagogy is utilized as an educational foundation.
Skyline College’s new Center for Hip Hop Arts, Scholarship
& Education is among the first in the nation offered by a
community college. It will make alternate educational and
career opportunities available to students while providing
faculty and staff with professional development opportunities
in Hip Hop scholarship and pedagogy through the Center
for Transformative Teaching and Learning (CTTL). Service
learning opportunities for students will further strengthen
community connections and social change.

In response to the growing need for programs in American
Sign Language (ASL) and Interpretation in the San Mateo
County area, Skyline College stepped in to provide courses
to over 70 dual-enrollment high school students who had
selected ASL to fulfill their language requirement. As the
demand for courses consistently exceeded the number of
available sections, the college began exploring the feasibility
of establishing broader ASL and Interpretation programs for
certification. In 2012-13, the language department changed
its name from Foreign Languages to World Languages
to include American Sign Language and to reflect the
international languages taught at the school and spoken
in the local community. Skyline College has hired a new
part-time ASL faculty member, developed a plan for
the growth of the program and provided increased
opportunities for ASL faculty to increase their collaboration,
share materials, discuss pedagogy and teaching methods
and observe one another’s teaching. In alignment with
preliminary research into community and market needs,
the college is exploring the addition of certificates in
interpretation for speakers of Chinese, Spanish, Filipino
and Arabic, along with a general certificate for ASL signers.

“President Regina Stanback Stroud is constantly looking
at curricula that reflects not only the broader needs of
the County, but more specifically the needs of the North
County. These innovations really set Skyline College
apart from other community colleges.”
-Chancellor Ron Galatolo
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The new Energy Systems Technology Management
(ESTM) Program at Skyline College trains energy and
construction professionals to transform homes and
businesses into healthier, more comfortable and efficient
places that conserve energy and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. The program offers pathways for new
professionals and specific skill-development opportunities
for experienced workers, business owners and contractors,
with opportunities to earn certificates in Solar Installation,
Solar Technology and Business or Residential Energy
Efficiency; and options for continuing to work toward an
Associate in Science Degree in an ESTM area of emphasis.
ESTM also offers a high school program—Summer Energy
Camp—which provides a fun opportunity for juniors and
seniors to explore the green economy while creating
persuasive social media to advance sustainability.

Initiatives
Youth Empowerment Scholars:
Strengthening Support for Foster Youth
Skyline College has been awarded a grant to create
a Youth Empowerment Scholars (YES) program and
participate in the Career Ladders Project’s Community
College Pathways (CCP) program. The YES program will
provide a pathway for increased academic success to
students who are current or former foster youth, and will
serve approximately 80 students in its first year. Skyline
College will join five other select community colleges
participating in CCP’s Community of Practice, a powerful
blend of peer-to-peer mentoring from current and former
participant colleges and tailored technical assistance from
content experts and community practitioners. The YES
program will link students with the appropriate supports
and services at critical points (connection, entry, progress
and completion) that enhance retention and success.

The Global Learning Initiative
Central to Skyline College’s educational mission and vision
is becoming an institution devoted to global learning
that draws on the collective resources of humanity and
provides robust international and multicultural programs,
services and initiatives. As part of the global learning
initiative, Skyline College offers opportunities for students
and faculty to live and study abroad, while continuing
to progress toward their overall educational goals. For
many students, this provides their first experience living
in, or even traveling to, another country—and the critical
consciousness lens that they develop as Skyline College
students enables many to deepen their own self-awareness
and transformation through this experience.

The Sustainable Campus Initiative:
Skyline Saves
Advancing social equity through environmental
stewardship and sustainable practices.
The growing shift in both long term planning and day-today practices that advance environmental stewardship is
evident across the campus. New buildings are designed
with LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design) standards in mind, and a number of sustainability
initiatives have yielded tangible results. In order to centralize
these efforts and increase their impact, Skyline College,
in conjunction with the San Mateo County Community
College District, has created a Sustainability Plan which
sets goals for improving campus and community
involvement, curriculum, energy efficiency, water and

New Hydration Station on campus reduces need for bottled water and
minimizes landfill waste.

waste management, transportation and procurement.
Through its sustainability initiatives, Skyline College hopes
to advance environmental stewardship and improve social
equity, citizenship and fiscal responsibility within the
college and community.

Career Advancement Academies (CAAs):
Career Technical Education
Building on the success of the CAA model within the
Automotive Technology program, Skyline College is
providing a similar pathway through an Allied Health
Career Advancement Academy. Under this model,
students can tailor multiple entry and exit points between
higher education and career depending on their individual
circumstances and needs, with each certificate earned
along the pathway providing both the next step in career
advancement and a clear entry point into the workforce.
Students within both Career Advancement Academies
have access to a learning community environment, tailored
academic and career counseling, and job or internship
placement assistance. Certificate programs within the
CAAs include Emergency Medical Technician (EMT),
Surgical Technology, Medical Office Assisting, Sterile
Processing and Automotive Maintenance and Repair.
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Campus Improvements
From physical transformations such as ongoing campus
beautification, to renovated or relocated spaces such as
the upgraded seating in the theatre, or sustainability
enhancements such as the installation of E.V. (electric
vehicle) charging stations, campus improvements at
Skyline College continue to enhance students’ experiences
and access to quality programs and resources.

The larger space promotes greater community by providing
a gathering place for veterans to interact, study together or
just relax, helping to increase connections with current and
incoming veteran students. The expanded space also adds
the ability to host community veterans’ organizations—such
as the San Mateo County Veteran’s Commission—which
begins meeting at the VRC this fall.

The Skyline College Veterans Resource Center (VRC)
advances our commitment to supporting the intellectual,
personal and educational growth and success of our veteran
students. The Grand Opening, celebrated December 13,
2012, showcased the new space and services and raised
awareness about the experiences of veteran students and
their transition to academic life through the film “We Are
Skyline College Veterans.”

The addition of a staff member at the Center will ensure that
veteran students are more informed about their educational
benefits and resources, employment-related rights and
benefits, and resources for health care and counseling
services, at the campus, state and national levels.

DRC added a new state-of-the-art Assistive Technology Lab
and testing room. A wide range of adaptive and assistive
hardware and software is available to support student
learning, including: scan and read, voice recognition and
word prediction programs; brainstorming and organization
software; screen magnification programs and screen readers.
The Assistive Technology Lab enables the DRC to expand
tailored support for the academic success of students with
disabilities at Skyline College. Students and faculty can learn
more about campus policies, timelines and guidelines for
requesting alternate format materials or test accommodations
for both campus classroom and online learners.

More information on the Veterans Resource Center is
available at www.SkylineCollege.edu/veterans or visit the
VRC, Skyline College Building 2, Room 2350 (3rd floor)
Now in a renovated and more accessible location, the
Disability Resource Center (DRC) hosted an Open House
last fall to welcome the campus and community to their new
facility and increase awareness of available resources. The

Another great addition to Skyline College last year was the
replacement of the soccer field with a state-of-the-art
new synthetic turf field, and a new track. Synthetic turf
fields provide many benefits—even after a heavy rain, the
fields remain level and free of ruts, extending access and
playing time and significantly reducing the risk of ankle twists
and other injuries. From a sustainability lens, the synthetic
field reduces our water consumption by approximately
$80,000 per year, along with labor and maintenance time
and expense.
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Innovation & Technology
“Skyline College is an extremely creative and progressive
institution—they are constantly ahead of the curve.”
-Chancellor Ron Galatolo

“Skyline College is very innovative and consistently
comes up with great new programs, like SparkPoint…
when I speak with Trustees from other colleges, they
are really interested in trying to establish something
similar on their campuses.”
-Karen Schwartz, President, SMCCCD Board of Trustees

Innovation permeates Skyline College’s academic and
co-curricular programs, the practice of sustainability, and
the many ways in which the college serves and engages
the community. It is evidenced in the college’s culture of
inquiry, pedagogy and curricula, shared governance,
and instructional technology. There are a number of
mechanisms in place that create ongoing opportunities for
suggesting new ideas and implementing the best ones.
Skyline College has a rich culture of innovation—both
technological innovation and a broader nurturing of creative
ideas and campus-wide agency to “dream out loud”—
collaboratively building those dreams into programs,
resources and strategies that move the college forward.

INNOVATION

TECHNOLOGY

The President’s Innovation Fund (PIF)

As part of the college’s integrated planning process,
the constantly evolving technology needs for instruction,
student learning and administrative infrastructure are
carefully anticipated and planned for. Skyline College
has an integrated state-of-the-art information technology
environment where accessible technology is used to
enhance teaching and learning.

One of the key mechanisms for cultivating innovation,
the President’s Innovation Fund solicits proposals and
provides seed money for select projects in order to
implement them on campus. As community support and
contributions at the Annual President’s Breakfast continue
to grow, a larger number of projects have been funded,
enriching the campus community and often growing into
long-term or permanent programs. The 2012-13 PIF
Awards include: The Asian Studies Center, Business
Technology Speaker Series, College Lecture Series,
Enactus, Expressions through Black Music, Honors Alumni
Project, Middle School Outreach, Self-paced Laboratory
Instruction in Biology, Spring Musical, Step Up Project,
Sustainable Campus Initiative, Teaching Excellence
Diversity Internship and Youth Entrepreneurship Program.

Ninety-three percent of all Skyline College classrooms
and labs are “Smart” (equipped with a range of instructional
technology features), and students have access to multiple
computer labs and study spaces. Our new Center for
Transformative Teaching and Learning (featured in
the Equity and Excellence section of this report) provides
faculty with resources and support to constantly strengthen
the learning environment in both “face-to-face” and
online classrooms.
Some technology highlights from this academic year:
• Centralized and expanded support for online learners
• Expanded assistive technology resources through the
Disability Resource Center
• Successful implementation of Moodle 2.4 and WebAccess
• Developed and implemented the first comprehensive
campus-wide Technology Plan and Replacement Cycle
in the district
• Provided online streaming of key college events—
including graduation—for increased access
• Developed Online Orientation/Financial Aid Literacy/
Advising/College Success Proposal
• Implemented a videoconferencing system (Fuzebox)
to facilitate remote communications and meetings
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SKYLINE COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION
Cabinet
Donna Bestock, MA - Dean • Social Science/Creative Arts Division
Donald Carlson, MBA - Dean • Business, Education & Professional Programs Division
Nohel C. Corral, MS - Interim Dean • Counseling, Advising & Matriculation
Mary Gutierrez, MA - Dean • Language Arts/Learning Resources Division
Raymond Hernandez, MPH, RRT, NPS - Dean • Science, Mathematics & Technology Division
Regina Stanback Stroud, Ed.D.
President

Joi Lin Blake, Ed.D.
Vice President, Student Services

Sarah F. Perkins, Ph.D.
Vice President, Instruction

Thomas Hewitt, MA - Director • Library Services
Raymond Jones, Ph.D. - Interim Director • TRiO Student Support Services
Joe Morello, MA - Dean • Kinesiology, Athletics & Dance Division
John R. Mosby, Ph.D. - Dean • Enrollment Services
Anjana Richards, MS - Director • Workforce Development, Grants & Services
Richard Soyombo, MS - Director • Bay Area Center for International Trade Development
William Watson, Ed.D. - Director • SparkPoint at Skyline College

Eloisa M. Briones, CPA
Vice President,
Administrative Services

Mission

David D. Ulate, Ph.D.
Interim Dean • Planning, Research
& Institutional Effectiveness

To empower and transform a global community of learners.

Cherie Colin
Director • Marketing,
Communications & Public Relations

Vision

Skyline College inspires a global and diverse community of learners to achieve intellectual, cultural, social, economic and personal fulfillment.
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